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NELSONS JOURNEY IPHONE APPLICATION

BBC Children in Need project aimed towards helping children who have lost 
loved ones to handle their emotions and thoughts through a series of mini 

games and support platforms 

https://vimeo.com/157449916



GD SCORE IPHONE APPLICATION

Bespoke golfing competition app that allowed teams and players to 
monitor their competition progress whilst out on the courses

and from within the club house TVs

https://vimeo.com/112850626



NHS BREASTFEEDING IPHONE APPLICATION

A “Living App” thats content grows and changes based off your babies
age giving you accurate information throughout early infancy to

help keep your baby healthy and provide support when needed



SANDRA REYNOLDS IPAD APPLICATION

A portable modelling portfolio and short-listing app, allowing you to search 
the Sandra Reynolds model database to either save a short list of potential 

models/actors or show off your own portfolio at interviews



NCFC - AVIVA - FOOTY FINANCE

An interactive web appliction aimed at improving financial
awareness and decision making skills by acting as a director

for NCFC calling the shots running day to day business at the club.

https://footyfinance.aviva.co.uk



BBC DRAGONS’ DEN: BARENAKED FOODS

A responsive e-commerce  website built for Peter Jones and 
Ross Mendham; a winner of  the  BBC’s Dragons’ Den 

https://www.barenakedfoods.co.uk/



HITACHI EU

Multi-functional  responsive catalogue and support website
and  bespoke CMS providing product information across

Europe and Asia including an interactive projector TDC

http://www.hitachidigitalmedia.com/



QMS INTERNATIONAL

Responsive catalogue, resource and quotation website using
Wordpress as the CMS with bespoke plug-ins and integrations 

with SalesForce and  IRQAO

https://www.qmsuk.com/



INDIGOSWAN

Responsive marketing website with CMS for an energy broker
including full client portal to manage their gas/electricity

tenders, costs, bills and more 

http://indigoswan.co.uk/



SELESTI LTD

Marketing website for a digital agency providing services from
App design to PPC, with a fully CMSable responsive website

built to the latest standards focusing on UX and Search Optimisation

https://www.selesti.com/



OWEN MELBOURNE (BA HONS)

Thank you for taking the time to look at a handful of my work, if you 
wish to get in contact with me, please email on owen@owenmelbourne.com 

or visit my website at www.owenmelbourne.com

https://www.owenmelbourne.com

LEAD UX DEVELOPER @ SELESTI LTD


